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IN FOCUS 
FiilPM·HEi+iM§ha· 
King Salman Receives Phone Call from 
U.S. Secretary of State 

On Feb. 10, Cust9dian of the Two Holy Mosques King 
Salman bin Abdulaziz received a phone call from U.S. 

· Secretary of State Rex Tillerson. 

King Salman cqngratulated t_he secret~ry on his recent Bppointm~nt. and Sec. 

Tillerson commended the leadership of Saudi Arabia in working for stability and 

peace both in the region and around the world, stressing that it is important for 

the United States and Saudi Arabia to work.togethe, Toward this end, it is critical 

to strengthen the military relationship, economic ties and cooperation in the fight 

against terrorism. 

Foreign Minister Underscores Strength of 
Saudi-U.S. Partnership 

Speaking at the World Economic Forum in Davos, Foreign Minister Adel bin 

Ahmed AI-Jubeir said that the U.S.-Saudi partnership is certain to strengthen in 

the future. 

- Read more on page 2 

F&Ab§iiiiii@F+■i►ii-11 

Sauqi Crown Prince Honored by U.S. for 
Counterterrorism Efforts 

crown Prince Mohammad bin Nait, Deputy Prim_e Minist~fr and Minister Of Inte

rior, was honored with the Central Intelligence Agency's George Tenet.Medal 

in recognition of his relentless counterterrorism efforts and commitment to 

interhcltional peace. 

- Read more on page 2 
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NOTABLE Q!JOT~ 

"We are. slJ_froj;ncJ.ed bjl areas 

of conflict, and we were the 

first [n.ation] affected by ter

rorism from various sources, 

but we are equipped to com

ba_t terror in any pla.ce and 

Under any circ·u"rf?stances." 

Crown Prince Mohammad bin Naif. 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister 
oflnter1or 

Feb. l_Q, 2017 
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Foreign Minister Underscores Strength of Saudi-U.S. Partnership 

Speciking at the World EcOnomic Forum in Davos, 

Foreign Minister Adel bin Ahmed AI-Jubeir said that 

the U.S.-Saudi partnership is certain to strengthen in 

the future. 

"The U.S. and Saudi Arabia have had a historic 

strategic partnership, if riot alliance, since World 

War II; that relationship continues," said Minister 

AI-Jubeir, adding that the two co_untries have had 

extraordin·arily strong people-to-People relations, 

which are also expected to continue in the years to 

come. "Ol,Jr interests are aligned when it corr:ies to the 

issues of the region," he stressed. 

At a separate press conference in Riya<;lh o_n Jan. 

24, Mir'li~ter AI-Jubeir reiterated the importance of 

maintaining multi-faceted Saudi-U.S. cooperation, and 

F·HHiiiiiWEii►i◄-

sta_ted that -Saudi .Arabia lpokS forWard to working 

closely with the new U.S. administration led by 

President Donald Trump. 

"We are very, very optimistic about the Trump 

administration. And on working closely with it to deal 

with the man·y challenges, riot only in our regi6n, but 

in the world," he said, , 

In an address to the Munich Secur1ty Conference 

on Feb. 19, Minister AI-Jubeir said Saudi Arabia was 

optimistic a_bout wor~in9 -..yith the U.S. a_dministrati(?,n. 

"We expect to see America engaged in the world. 

And we expect to see a realistic American foreign 

policy, al)d we lo.ck forward fo working wit_h th(s 

administration very, very closely,'' he stated. 

Saudi Crown Prince Honored by U.S. for Counterterrorism Efforts 

Cro'w_n Prin·ce Mohainmad bin Naif, Deputy Prime 

Minister.and Minister of Interior, was honored with the 

Central l_ntelligence Agency's George Tenet Medal in 

recognition of his rele·ntless counterte-rrOrism efforts 

and commitment to international peace. 

The medal was presented to Prince Mohammad by 

CIA Director"Mike Pompeo at a recepti()n following 

tlieir me·etirig in Riyadh on Feb. 10.-

Prince Mohamm'ad st_ressed that the medal reflect

ed the commitment, hard work and policies of the 

leaders of Saudi Arabia, led by King.Salman and the 

Saudi secu_ri_ty forces, and cooperation by the entire 

Saudi community. 

The Crown PrinCe empha·sized that the fight against 

terrorism is a shared international obligation requiring 

gl6bal cb.operation efforts at all levels, incl.uding "in 

security, intelledually, in the media and militarily." He 

also emphasized that terrorism °'has no identity and no 

r·eligion," noting that groups that exploit groups as a 

pretext for violence and extremism have no legitimate 

rE!la~ionShip -..yith the religion to which they seek to 

associate themselves. 

In response to a Question on Saudl-U.S. relations, 

Prince Mohammad said that attempts to drive a 

wedge between the two countries will fail. ··our rela

tionship with the United States is historical and will 

Continue.to-succeed," he said. 
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Security P::orces Dismantle P::our Daesh Cells 

In a successful counterinsurgency operation, the 

Ministry of Interior announced on Feb. 16 that four 

Daesh (1515) cells were dismantled and 18 terrorists 

Were arrested. 

According to Mini_st_ry Spo_kesperso_n Maj. Gen. 

Mansour AI-Turki, 15 of those arrested were Saudi 

nationals. two were from Vernen and one was from 

Su_dan. All arre~_ted Were involved with varying 

aspects of Daesh operations, including the provision 

of financial and logistical-suppo·rt. offering shelter, 

and assisting with recruitment. training and the 

deveJ.oprhent o_f expl_osive devices fo_r known 

operatives who have laun·ched attacks in Saudi Arabia. 

Gen. AI-Turki st_ated that the operation underscored · 

Saudi Arabia's forceful and decisive counterterrorism 

efforts and the mi_nistry's commi_tment to bringing to 

justice any individual inyo_lved in extremist activity. 
' 

Saudi Security Reports on Successful 2016 Counterterrorism Efforts 

l_n Jan_u9r.y. Saudi security officials relegse"d data from 

2016"on its efforts to combat terrorism in the country, 

Saudi forces conducted eight operations that "foiled 

serious terrorist attacks." The outcomes of the 

operations included the protection of on_e million 

M_uslims at the Prophet's Mosque, 60,000 spectators 

at the al-Jawhara Stadium in Jeddah and 400 civilians 

at al-Seef Restaurant and Cafe in Tarot 

NIM► 
- -~-- -----· -
'AL SI CU!lslT/i .. 

The year also witnessed 190 arrests of Daesh-affiliated 

terrorists and the tactical prevention of a total of 

seven suicide attacks targeting mosques in the 

E_ast~rn province. 

In 2016, Saudi A_rabia ~aced 34 dori:Jestic attacks from 

a number of extremist groups. 

Safeguarding Civilians in Yemen Remains Foremost Priority 

The Sau:cti-led Arab Coalition to Support Legitimacy 

in Yemen issued a-statement on Feb. 73 restating its 

commitr'nent t_o prot~ct_ing civilian? in Yemen and 

underscoring steps.the alliance has taken to avoid 

casualties in the war zone. 

Among the steps taken, the Coalition has launched 

an independent asS"ess·ment t_ea·m, fqstered active 

partnerships with relief organizations and focused on 

safeguarding the country's urban centers to protect 

civilia_ns a.n.d uphql.d inte:rn·ationa.1 law. 

The Joint Incidents Assessment Team (JIAT), 

established by the Coalition, is made up of military 

members, weapons experts·and· legal specia_lis~s. 

The grou·p, which operates in.dependently, reviews 

reports of Coalition activities that have led to-civilian 

casual_ties and Offers reCofnmend_atior'ls to il"nprove 

operations to avoid future incidents. 

Additionally, the Coalition has adopted the policy 

to issue repeated warning to Houthi militias and Ali 

Abdullah Saleh forces to evacuate ci.ties prior to a 

Coalition air strike_. The Coalition has also heightene·d 

its· emphasis-on safeguarding critical infrastructure 

and, as a result. civilian lives in Yemen's urban centers. 

- Co"ntinued on page 4 
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The Coalition takes a collaborative approach by 

actively working alongside United Nations agencies 

and the lnterna_tional Committee of the Red Cross to 

minimize the possibility of harm to civilians. medic.al 

personnel, journaiists and relief organizations. 

UNSG: Saudi a 'Pillar of Stability' in Region 

United Nations,Secr:etary General Antonio Guterres 

said that Saudi Ara.bia was a "piUar of stability in the 

region" at a press conference in Riyadh, ·where he 

spoke alongside Foreign Minister AI-Jubeir. 

"Saudi's stability is a model for the pursuit of growth 

and change," Guterres said, also stressing that "co.op

eration between the United Nations and Saudi Arabia 

----------
;'\/ 1·s l:cJ N 203 
L----~---M kL2LLI 

is key in the fight against terr:orism." 

Minister AI-Jubeir and Secretary General Guterres 

reported that they had critical and constructive dis

cu·ssions on·p·os~ible politic.al solution·s for Yemen and 

Libya. Guterres expressed appreciation- for the hospi

tality he received in Saudi Arabia and the substantive 

dialogue that resultea from the meetings. 

World l:'conomic P:-orum Panel on Vision 2030 

Saudi Arabia's Vision 2030 plan commanded 

the attention of the World.Economic Forum in 

January during a panel on th_e 9ngo_ing reforms and 

transformatio·n of the c6untry's-ec6ncimy and society. 

The session was hosted by Managing Director of the 

World Economic Foru·m Philipp Rosier a·nd feature·d 

Saudi Arabia's ministers of energy, finance and 

commerce al_ong with the BlackRo_ck CEO Laurence D. 

Fink and DOW Chemical's CEO, Andrew N. Liveris. 

S_audi Minister of E_nergy, lndu_s.try and Mineral 

Resources Khalid Al.:.Falih characterized investment 

and privatization as key to the vision in moving the 

country forward. 

"Two key parts toward that are our young pcip"ulaticin, 

who are ready to turn into a workforce to be 

~OVAL EMB~ QF SAU~1. ARABIA 

INFORMATION OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

recko"ned with, along With encouraging our women 

and investing in them as they increasingly join the 

workfo_rC.e," h_e said. 

Finance Minister AlsJadaan said Saudi Arabia. is 
coml17itte_d to becom·in9 ITl_ore acc·ou:n_table and 

transparent as it moves to diversify and privatize 

many of its sectors, stating that there are "orders from 

our lea.dership to ho_ld each l'ninistry to its goals and 

cutting down o·n bureaucracy." 

Mr. Uveris drew on his 15 Year's of visitin·g the 

country. "I can confirm that Saudi Arabia has full 

tra.nspa.rency, as much as compared i,yith our 

experience in the United States. This is especially 

apparent when we have mu_lti-b_illion dollar dealings 

With th~ country," h€ st?ted. 

SAUDIEMBASSY.NET · 1 @SAUDIEMBASSYUSA I YOVTVBE.COM/SAUDIEMBASSYUSA 

This- is distributed by'Qorvis MSLGROUP on behalf of the Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia. 
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hiPll·►liiMIA-• 
U.S. Visit of Deputy Crown Prince 
Focuses on Security, Economics 

l_n his first visit to the United States under the new 
administration, Deputy Crown Prince Mohammed bin 
Salman, Second Deputy Prime Minister and Minister 
of Defense, met 11Vith President Donald Trump, Vice 
President Mike Pence and Secretary of Defense Jim 
Mattis to discuss the longstanding and strategic Saudi
U.S. relationship. 

"I would like. to commend again the historical and strategic relations between our 

tWo Countries witnessing further developmeht in all fiel_ds,'' stated Prince Moham

med in a cable to President Trump upon his departure on March 17. 

Follpwing the March 14 White House meeting, the White House reaffirmed the 

importance of the.relationship, characterizing it as "strong, broad and enduring." 

MARCH 2017 

INSIDE 
'f~i_f{~SlJE · 
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NOTABLE Q!JOTE 

"/ t;,e_lieve tha_t no two 

countries are working-as 

closely in fighting terrorism, 

and in particular /SIS. as the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and 

the United State_s. This has 

been the case for a number 

of years. We are intensifying 

our efforts." 

- Saudi Foreign Minister Adel bin 
Ahmed Al·Jub"eir, March.23, 7077 
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Foreign Minister Expresses Confidence in Administration in 
Interview wit.h P9x News 

. On March 23, Foreign Minister Adel bin Ahmed AI-Ju.beir 

held an exclusive interview with James Rosen of Fox News. 

In response fo queStions a_bOu~ Pre_sident Tn.iriip, 

Minister AI-JUb'eir remarked, "l believe that he has 

vision. I believe that he understands the importance 

of·hayinQ America pli3Yin·g·a big r61e in t_h:e wOrld. We 

support that." 

Minister AI-Jubeir also·comm·ent_ed on t_he·state Of 

security in the Middle East, emphasizing that Iran ·has 

ir:ite:n~ified its cj:)yert act_ions and mili.tary activi_ties in th~ 

Middle East following the implementation of the Joint 

Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA). 

"I believe they [administration] will be less forgiving 

of Iran's violations of the missile accords, its threats to 

maritime security in the E?ab e.1-M.a:ndab area, and ·in 

the Strait of Hormuz. I believe they will be very strict in 

enforcing th~ nu_clear agre_er:nent to the lett_er," t:ie sa}d. 

Energy Minister: Saudi-US Relations Are in Alignment 

In an interview with Bloomberg's Kathleen Hays on 

March 16, Energy Minister Khaled AI-Falih co.mmented 

on the Saudi-US relationship following the meeting with 

Deputy Crown Prince Mohammed and President Trump. 

Minister AI-Falih was part of the official del.egation. 

"The visit gives us a chance to refresh, renew and 

revive that relationship and take it to a higher leyel, 

which has been achieved by near-perfect·a!ignment 

FMH-HiiiiiiEShf-· 

on geopolitical, security as well as economic. points 

of viewS," said Mini_ster AI-Falih. "Th?t has be.en 

strengthened even further by the great rappOrt·arid 

bonding that was created between President.Trump 

and.HRH Prince Mohamme:c:J bin Sal_man as weJI aS 

between the ministers and the\delegations on both 

sides as we establish channels· of communication, 

co6perat_ion and driving t.he iSsu~s tha~ a·re ir'fip·o~ant 

for our two countries." 

Saudi Arabia Participates in CountE;!r Oa$$h C:oa(ition ME;!et_ing 

For:eign Minister AI-J_ubeir participated in a ministerial 

meeting of the Global Coalition Against Daesh (ISIS) 

in Washington on March 22, once again er:nphasizing 

Saud_i Arabia's cqmrhi\rrient to standing with its 

international partners against terrorism across the 

world. Saudi.Arabia was one of the founding members 

of the coalition. 

Minister·AI-Jubeir held a separate meeting with 

· Secretary of State Rex Tillerson the day after the 

me€til1g ~oqk p1E1¢_e,. 

"I believe th9t r:io ti.yo c.0untries are work_ing as c_loseily in 

fighting terrorism, and in particular 1S1s, as·the Kingdom 

of Saudi Arabia and the United States. ·This t:ias been 

the case for~ number of yea·rs. We ar~ intensifying our 

efforts,'' Minister AI-Jubeir told reporters. 

The cqn_feren·ce, he stat_ed, "was.huge succe_s? ~n'd 

reinforced the determination .of the.civilized world to 

take on. this evil and to defeat it" 
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Saudi Arabia Supports .America's Tou9h Stance on Terrorism, Iran 

In an op-ed on FoxNews.com on March.26, Adviser 

to the Saudi 'D.efense ·Minister and Spokesman for the 

Saudi-led C9alition to-Support Legitimacy in Yemen 

Brigadier General Ahmed Asseri asserted Saudi Arabia's 

commitment to suJ:)porting Ainerica's tm,igh sta·nce 

against DaeSh, terrorism and Iran. 

"While th.e US-Saudi partners.hip i.s time-tested, 

reaffirming this relationship is a matter of strategy, not 

sentiment," wr6te Gen. Asseri. 

Gen. Asseri emohasized that the Saudi-US. partnership 

is-indispensable a·s the.KingQom cori(ro_nts a hoSt of 

IGMM4iliiih44·-

chaffenges in the region, Including putting an end 

to lra_nia:n iriterferen·c_e in Y8men, Cutt,ing Off t_e:rr6ri_st 
financing, combating extremism, and promoting 

maritime security. 

"We stand shoulder-to-shoulder for a.secure and stable 

Middle Eas_t in_·a pea_ceful an_d prosperou_s ":YO~ld," he 

concluded. 

G.en. Ass_eri also highligh.ted the efforts t.he Kingdom is 

taking in mobilizing the Muslim world a9ainst ter:rorism 

and ext~emism, describing the 41-nation lslar:nic 

COal_ition created under sa·udi l~a9ership. 

Saudi U.N. Delegation Hosts Yemen Coalition Experts 

Sa_utji Arabia's Permanent Mission to the United Nations 

in New York corwened a·series of meetings-from Feb. 27 

to March ·2 with ITlili~ary lea.d_erS, relief or9ani?a.t_i0ns_ ahd 

U.N. organizations·to promote the security and stability 

of Yemen. 

A delegation of military leaders from the Coalition 

to Restore Legitimacy in Yemen, head_ed Qy Sau_di 

l;■WihfilHifi_,. 

Major General Misfer AI-Ghanem, met with John Ging, 

operations direc_tor of the UN Office tor the O;,prdin"ation 

of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA). Representatives 

of UNICEF, the UN Environment Program. the UN 

Population Fu.nd, the UN Departm.ent of s.atety and 

Security, the World Bank and.the World Food Program 

(WFP) were also in attendance a_t.the meetings. 

Saudi Arabia Leads Efforts to Support Yemen's Health Sector 

The Riyadh-based King Salm_an Human_itarian Ai_d 

and Relief Centre (KSRelief) is leading international 

efforts to rehabilitate the health sector in Yemen and 

provide life-saving ca.re to injure_d and ill Yemenis. 

The health system in the country has been nearly 

destroyed since the Houthi.in1litias and forces loyal to 

former president Ali Abdullah Saleh usurped power in 2014. 

S;, 

KSRel_ief - establish.ed in May 2015 - has carried out 

more than 50 projects in health, nutrition, water and 

environmel')tal sanita_tior:-i in Yemen, yalue.d <?t more ~hiln 

$208 million arid b·enefiting 24.5 million Yemeni citizens. 

The organization also treats the ir:ijured in Yemen by 

providing medi.Cal s9ryic~s and treatme:n,t 9evice~s. 

- C.ontinued on page 4 
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KSRelief has par\nered with the UN International 

Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF) to train 3,153 

health workers t() manage acute malnutrition and 

opened 854 centers for a th~rapeutic nutrition 

program. KSRelief mobile health teams have treated 

over a quarter of a million children suffering from acute 

malnutrition in Yemen a·nd ha·s Provided im·muriization 
• .. I 

and.postnatal care to over 1.2 million children through 

the country. 

iii·Ei§ iiiMMf§l§iii• 

In collaboration ~ith the World Health Organi~ation 

(WHO), KSRelief has also provided basic services, 

including diabetes and cancer treatment, and 

supported th€ operation of emergency rooms by 

providing hundreds of thousands of galls of fuel to 88 

hospitals and 19 healt_h fa_cilities thrOughout the co_untry. 

Saudi Women Are Redefining Their Roles 

On Ma_rch 8, a gro_up of Saudi -..yo"men m~rked 

International Women's Day by unveiling a campaign to 

highlight the changing role and economic potential of 

~omen in the Kingdom. 

Saudi Arabia is in the midst of a great transformation. 

Gove_rnment reforms are diversifying the ecoriomy, 

revitalizing the cultural scene and modernizing the 

educational system. Saudi women are in the vangu:ard 

of this tran·sformetion. 

"It ls the right tirne .. .we are n:iore ay,1~re of tl;le 

importa·nc~ of women's participation in jobs, iri 

RQYAL EMBASSY OF SAUDI ARAB_IA 

INFORMATION OFFICE 

WAS-,INGTON, D.C. 

different sectors," Princess Lamia bin Majed Al Saud. 

secretary general of Alwaleed Philanthropies. told 

Thomson Reuters Fo_undation. AlwaJee_d Philarithr0p_ies 

is a chadty that supp·orts programs and policies to 

empower women. 

She added. "Women have achieved a lot in our country 

and we are very proud of this, achievements the outside 

community does n_ot know abou_t Like a"ny other 

country we have obstacles, we acknowledge that..but 

we are doing our best to make it b.etter." 

51\UD!EMBASSY.NET I @SAUDtEMBASSYUSA I 'r'OUTUBE.COM/SAUDIEMBASSYUS/.\ 
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Saud_i Ara.bi~ D_isµi~ntl_es Fo_ur Daesh Cells 

WASHINGTON [Feb. 16, 201 ?}'-Saudi Arabia's Ministry oflnterior announced today a successful 
counterinsurgency operation that led to the dismantling of four Daesh (ISIS) cells and.subsequentarrest 
of l 8 suspected terrorists. 

According to Ministry Spokesperson Maj. Gen. Mansour Al-Turki, IS of those arrested were Saudi 
nationals, two were from Yemen and one was from Sudan. Gen. Al-Turki said that all arrested were 
involved with different aspects ofDaesh operations, including providing financial and logistical support, 
offering shelter, and assisting with recruitment, training,and the development of explosive devices for 
Daesh operatives known to have laun_c_l:ied a):t_acks in Saudi Arabia. 

The operation was carried out over a five-day period. Arrests were made in Qassim, Makkah, Madinah 
and Riyadh provinces. Security forces seized automatic weapons and two million Saudi riyals in cash 
($533,000) during the raid. 

Gen. Al-Turki said the security operation undei:5ccired the Kingdom's fim:eful and deci_sive 
counterterrorism efforts and his ministry's commitment to bring to justice anyone involved in extremist 
activity. · 

### 

This is distributed by Qorvls MSLGROUP on behalf of the Royal Em bossy of Saudi Arabia. Additlonol lnformotlon is available ot 
the Department of Justice, Washington, o._c. 
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U.S. Honors S_amii Crown Prin_ce for Cou_n~erterrorism Efforts 

WASHINGTON [Feb. 11, 2017] -Crown Prince Mohammad bin Naif, Deputy PrimeM_inister 
and Minister oflnterior, was awarded the·Central Intelligence Agency's George Tenet Medal for 
his relentless countertertorisin efforts and commitment to international peace. Th_e majal WIIS 
pll!SeQted t_o h_i_rn by th_e CIA Director Mike Pompeo at a reception following their meeting in 
Riyadh on Friday. 

In expressing his appreciation for the honor, Prince Mohammad stressed that the.medal is a 
symbol of the commitment, hard work and policies of the _leaders of Saudi A_rabia, lcid by 
Custodi_an of the Two Holy Mosques King Salman bin Abdulaziz and the Saudi security forces, 
and cooperation by the entire community. 

"We, God willing, continue to confront terrorism and extremism everywhere, and with thanks to 
God we have managed to thwart many terrorist plots,'' lte sa_id. "We are surrounded by areas of 
conflict, and we were the frrst [nation] affected by terrorism from various sources, but we are 
equipped to combat terror in any place and under any ·circumstances." 

Prince Mohammad also stressed that the fight against terrorism is a.shared international 
responsibfiity. 

''Combating terrorism is an international obligation that requires global cooperation in efforts, at 
all levels, to confront it, in se¢iirity, intellectually, in the m_edia anci mi(itl\ri_ly, remembering that 
suclt a cooperation shall be in accordance with the rules of international law and the founding 
principles of the UN, the first of which is ecjuaiity of sovereignty,'' he said. Prince Molt.1ID:1.m.ad 
said that "terrori_sm has no ident_i_ty anci no rel_igion," noting that religious, political and social 
groups that exploit faith as a pretext for extremism and violence have no legitimate relationship 
with the teachings of the religion, with which they seek to ass.ociate themselves. 

In response to a question on Saudi-U.S .. relations, Prince Mohammad reiterated the long-standing 
Saudi view that the strong ties between the two countri~s have great strategic value and 
constitute a force for peace and stability in the world. He said that attempts to drive a wedge 
between the two countries will fail. 

''Our relationship with the United States is historical and will continue to succeed,'' he said. 
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Security; Fighting Terrorjs111 Covllf'.lld i1_1 J)eptll Puri_ng U.S. Vi_sit 
· · of Saudi Deputy Crown Prince 

WASHINGTON [March 17, 2017] -The security of the United States, Saudi Arabia and the 
Middle East, and cooperation against terrorism, were &,·cussed in depth duriog the Washi11gton 
visit of Saµdi Deputy Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman, the Second Deputy Prime Minister 
and Minister of Defense. 

Prince Mohammed returned to Saudi Arabia today. 

'-'I would like to commend again the historical and strategic relations between our two couritries 
witnessing further development in all fields,'' stated Prince Moh4111meq i_n a ca_ble to Pnisi_dcint 
Donald Trump upon his departure. 

J>r_ince Moh3J!!med m_et with President Trump and Vice President Mike Pence at the White 
House on Tuesday. During the meeting, they reaffirn1ed the importance of the Saudi-U.S. 
strategi_c parwllrship, wh_ich the White House termed "strong; broad, and enduring!' 

The ieaders.stressed their determi11_at_io_n to st_rengt))en t))eir cooperatiol) in the economil:, 
commercial, investment, and energy fields. 

On M_arch 16; Prince Moh_ammed met with Secretary of Defense Jim Mattis. at the Pentagon to 
review progress in the bilateral defense relationship, including the tWo nations' efforts to 
c.onfrol)t the 111.ost pre_ssing security cJ:iallenges to the region, such as Iran's destabilizing regional 
activities and the-ongoing campaign to defeat Daesh (ISIS) arid other terrorist organizations. 
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Saudi Foreign Minister: Iran Is the Biggest State Sponsor of Terrorism 

WASHJNGTON [Feb. 19,2017] - Saudi Foreign Minister Adel bin Ahmed Al-Jubeir said that 
Ir;m wa,s the "biggest state sponsor of terrorism in the world." He made the remarks today in an 
address before the Munich Security Conference. Minister Al"Jubeir cited several covert, political 
and military actions carried out by Iran to buttress his argument. 

He also outlined.the Kingdom's view of the Arab-Israeli conflict and the crises in Syria and 
Yemen and said Saudi Arabia was optimistic about working with the U.S. admi_11_istratio11 to 
resolve many of the crises in the region today. 

"One of the biggest factors I think that will help to resolve many of these challenges is the new 
American administration," said Minister Al 0Jubeir. "We expectto see America engaged in the 
world. And we expect to see a realistic American foreign policy, and we look forward to worlcing 
with this administration very, very closely." 

Minister AI-Jubeir said that Iran is a destabil_izing force i_n the n:gion and "remains the biggest 
state sponsor of terrorism i_n t_he world.'' He said, "The Irania11s do not believe in the principle of 
goo_d neighborliness or non-interference in the affairs of others. This is manifested in their 
interference i11 Leb;mon, Syria, Iraq; Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Yemen, Pakistan, 
Afgha11istan." 

The foreign minister noted that Iran was the only coiintfy in the region that has not been attacked 
by either Al-Qaeda or Daesh. 

"We look at the. region and we see terrori_sm and we see a state sponsor of terrorism that is 
di:t_ermin~ t_o upe_11d the order in the Middle East," he said. "The Iranians are the only country in 
the region that has not been attacked by either Daesh or Al0Qaeda. And this begs the question 
why? IfDaesh and Al-Qaeda are extremist Sunni organizations, you would think they would be 
attacking Iran, a Shiite state. But.they have riot. Could it be that there's a deal between them that 
prevents them or causes them not to attack the lrartiaris? This is a question that we keep asking 
ourselvesi' 

Mi11ist_er A_l-Jubeir said Saudi Arabia is hopeful that Iran will change, but that Iran ultimately will 
be judged by its actions, not its words. 

"When the Iranians serid weapons in violation of UN Sec_urity Co11ncil resolut_ions to the Houthi_s 
in Yemen, that's an action/' he said. "When tile Iranians semi Sh_iite mi_l_itiasto fight in support 
ofBashar al-Assad in Syria, that's action. When the Irani.ans pl;mt te_rror ceHs i)I Bahrain and in 
Saudi Arabia and iii other places, that's action. The action is more i111portant than the words." 
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Sa11!J_i FQrl!ign ~inist_er: The MultisFaceted U.S.~Saudi Relationship Remains Strong 

W ASHiNGTON [Jan. 24, 2017] - Diµ-ing a n~ws conf~ren_ce i1_1 Rjyaclh t5Jday, Sa11di.Fof!:ign 
Minister Adel bin Ahmed Al0Jubeir reiterated the importance of.the multi-faceted U.S.-Saudi 
relationship. Minister Al-Jubefr d1scuss¢d the Jong-standing ties be.tween Saudi Arabi_a and the 
United States in the fields of international security and counterterrorism, economics and 
investment, and people-to-people cultural exchanges, 

. Minister Al-Jubeir stated that Saudi Arabia looks forward tci wcirking with the new U.S. 
aclmin,istratio.n Jed by President Do1_1alcl Trump. H_e explai_ned tl!11t the K_ingdom i_s l11rgely in 
accord with President Trump's stated policies, including containing Iran, defeating extremists 
such as Daesh (ISIS).and restoring the U.S. pre_sence.in.the world. 

"We are very, very optimistic about.the Trump ad111inistration. And (m Working close_ly with it to 
di:al with ti!!! 11_1any cltaHenges, not only in our region, but in the world," said MinisterAI-Jubeir. 

VIDEO: http://bit.ly/2j2jRB8 
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Strengthening U.S. Ties, Holding Iran to Account Are Among Priorities for Saudi Arabia, 
Says Foreign Minister 

WASHINGTON [Jari. 18, 2017) - Speaking at the World Economic Forum in Davos, Saudi 
Foreign M_i_nister Adel bin Ahmed Al-Jubeir underscored the strength ofSaudi~US relations, 
addressing continued and expanded areas of cooperation. 

''The U.S. and Saudi Arabia have had a historic strategic partnership, if not alliance, since World 
War II; that relationship cpntinues. We exp¢ct it to brc,ad_en and deepen and grow stronger. Our 
interests are aligned when it comes to the issues of the region," said Minister Al-Jubeir. ''We have 
very, very strong people-to-people relationships with the U,S., and I expect that this will continue.'' 

Minister Al-Jubeir said that Iran must be held accountable for its.support.of terrorism, violation 
ofballlstic·missile arrangements and for its interference is th_e affa_irs of the coum_ries in t_he 
region. "Iran has been single,handedly the most important supporter of terrorism in the region. 
Iran has supported, created and supported Hezbollah. Iran h·as harbored terrorists,.-.- said th_e 
foreign 111inis1:er. "Virtual_ly every country in the world has been attacked by Al-Qaeda and Daesh 
(ISIS) except Iran. Why?" 

On the Israeli-Palestinian peace talks, Minister Al-Jubeir stressed that theArab Peace Initiative 
remains on the table. "Our hope is that there will be enough courage anc:I enough poHtica.1 will on 
both sides to be able to move to settling this longest conflict in our region," he said. 

In response to a question about the Justice Against Sponsors of Terrorism Act (JASTA), Minister ... , .. . - --- . -- ., ·-·- . . . . . - ' -

Al0Jubeir noted the legislation has undercut the foundation of sovereign imriiuriify, turning "the 
international order into the faw of the jungle.'' 

"Our hope is tliat wisdom wiH prevail _and the Congres~ wi)I do the right thing an:<1111.ake the 
adjustments," the foreign minister added. '-'The country that has the most to lose from dilution of 
sovereign iiiiiiiuriities is the United States itself. And Am_erican official_s _k:now this. Becau_se 
America has the largest footprint in the world, they operate,all over the world. They're fighting 
wars aJl over the world. They provide weapons to countries all over the world. Iftl_tat principle i_s 
eroded, tben tbe US could be sued in virtually every country in the world." 
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Saudi-Led Coalition in Yemen: Safeguarding Civiiiails Remains Foremost Priority 

WASHINGTON [Feb.13,.2017]-In a statement issued today, the Saudi-led Arab Coaiition to 
Support Legit.i.m.acy in Yeme_n restated its commitinent to protecting civilians in Yemen and 
underscored the steps the alliance has taken to avoid causalities in an ongoing war zone .. Among 
those steps, the Coalition has la:un;ched an independ_ent asses_sment te11111, foste_red active 
partnerships with relief organizations and focused on safeguarding Yemen's urban centers as part 
of a concerted effort to protect civilians and uj>hold interriatiorial humanitarian law. 

The Coalition's Joint Incidents Assessment Team (JIA T) is composed of military members, 
weapons ex.perts and legal spedalists in humanitarian rights. TI:ie in.dep~dent group reviews 
reports of Coalition activities that are known to have led to civilian casualties, and offers 
recoriiiiieildatiolis for ways to avoid future incidents. 

Among the instituted mechanisms, the Coalition .said that it has adopted-and has been 
following-the policy to issue repeated warnings to Houthi l).)_iliti_as and AH Abdullah Saleh 
forces so that they can evacuate cities prior to a Coalition air strike. The Coalition also has 
heightened its emphasis on safeguarding critical infrastructure and, as a result, civHian Hv_es in 
Yemen's urban centers, 

The Coalition said that it works.a_lol)gside Unit.ed Nat.ion.s agem,ies and the International 
Committee of the Red Cross as part of a collaborative approach to minimize the possibility of 
harm to civilians, medical personnel, journalists and reHef organizations. 

The. Coalition cited an August 2016 United Nations report that ac¢used Houthi militias and coup 
forces of consist.e!ltlY vioiati_ng the Geneva Convention by using civilians as human shields. 
Moreover; the Coalition stated that rebel forces use child soldiers arid use reverige killings and 
illegal de_te_ntions to terrorize Yem.en's popu_lation. 
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